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Dates to Remember
March
Tuesday 5th - L4 BTYC Gymnastics
Thursday 7th – L6 Interschool Sports
Friday 8th - L3 Team Building
- Assembly 6K Performing
Monday 11th – LABOUR DAY
Tuesday 12th - L4 BTYC Gymnastics
Thursday 14th – Grandparents Day
Friday 15th - National day Against Bullying
- Prep Responsible Pet Ownership

From the Principal’s Desk ......

The year ahead…..We have, many events and activities planned. To follow are some of our major activities,
but there many more that will be promoted throughout the year. Please watch compass newsfeeds and
the newsletter for information on these and other activities.
Term one – Swimming, Grade 4 Gymnastics, Interschool sports, National day against bullying, responsible
per ownership, Grade 4 Mind and Body incursion, Multi-cultural day, Health and Puberty incursion Grade
5, Grade 4 Team building.
Term two – Easter Monday, ANZAC Day, Mad Hatters Tea Party, District tennis, school photos, cross
country, Mother’s Day breakfast, Mother’s Day stall, NAPLAN, Education Week, Education Week open
night, International Children Day, art exhibition, World Environment Day, Student led conferences, Girls
AFL day, Queens birthday, Student reports, 100 days assembly for Preps, mid-year reports, student Led
Conferences.
Term three – Grade 6 Canberra camp, Science Week, Ken Marshall dance, Book Week, Book Week Parade,
Dad’s donut, Father’s Day stall, Grade 4 Camp Rumbug, District athletics, Grade P/1/2 Ball.
Term four – Grade 3 gymnastics, Grade 2/3 Sleepover, Remembrance Day, Prep swimming, Grade 6
Graduation, Christmas concert, end of year reports.
Over the last two weeks a number of classes have attended swimming and water safety classes. This is an
extremely important skill to learn as we live in a country that experiences long hot summers. Invariably, we
spend much of our time in and around swimming pools, rivers and the beach. I am surprised and
concerned by the number of students who do not participate in our swimming program. This is part of our
effort to develop the whole child. As expected teachers spend a great deal of time planning different
aspects of the curriculum. We also place importance on the Arts, Physical Education and other areas such
as Camps, excursions and swimming. I ask that you give serious consideration to all experiences planned at
DPS and only in exceptional circumstances should a child miss out.
Doncaster Primary School is committed to empowering students and their
families, as they strive for academic excellence.

Dates to Remember
Term Dates

In the coming weeks, we will host events to give our community up to date
information and strategies on bullying. We will participate in activities as part of
the National Day Against Bullying on 15th March. All students will participate in
Bully Zero incursions on 30 April and 1 June. There will be a Parent Information
Session on Wednesday 1 June at 6.30pm, so please make yourself available on this
night. More information will be forwarded closer to the dates.
Jim Hill
Principal

Term 1: 29th January – 5th April
Term 2: 23rd April – 28th June
Term 3: 15th July – 20th September
Term 4: 7th October – 20th
December
Curriculum Days
Term 1 – Tuesday 29th January
Term 2 – Wednesday 26th June
Term 3 – Monday 2nd September
Term 4 – Friday 13th December

*Please check Compass regularly
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Prep Level
Literacy Focus: Students in Prep will continue to develop their concepts about print, including
using “check the picture for help’ and ‘point and read one for one’. They will continue to focus on
visualising by forming a picture in their minds and then drawing what they have seen. They will
begin to learn about the sounds/letters in the word TIN and TAP and other words made up of
these sounds. We will continue with our Show and Share and DPS Bear speaking and listening
programs.
Numeracy Focus: The students will begin to develop their number sense with a focus on the
numbers THREE, FOUR and FIVE. They will also learn about 2D shapes.
Theme: The students will continue to develop their awareness of community through learning
about their family, acts of friendship (respecting others and looking after things) and their school.
Special Events: Full time school starts in week six!!! How exciting.
Level One
Literacy Focus: In writing, students will be consolidating their letter formation and will be
learning about the structure when writing an Information Report. Spelling words studied are the
graphs ‘a’ as in ant and ‘y’ making the sound i as in fly. The reading strategy focus is visualisation.
Numeracy Focus: Pattern counting takes place as an introduction to each maths session. During
the next 2 weeks, the focus will be on counting and days of the week, months of the year and
telling the time.
Theme: Students will be learning further about positive mindsets and fixed mindsets.
Special Events: On Tuesday the 5th of March, students will participate in a ‘Smart Start’ workshop
about money.
Level Two
Literacy Focus: In SMART Spelling, students will be learning all about the digraph ‘ur’ as in fur
and ‘ow’ as in snow. Students are continuing to write poetry and the reading strategy is
visualisation.
Numeracy Focus: In Mathematics, we continue to practise counting patterns and mental maths
each day and we will also focus on place value. Students will learn the language hundreds, tens
and ones and will play many dice games to consolidate their understandings.
Theme: Students will learn the concept of healthy eating and good nutrition and how food fuels our
body. Students will be introduced to language such as ‘protein, dairy, grains, fruit and vegetables’.
We will also discuss where these items come from.
Special Events: On Tuesday 5th March students in Level Two will be participating in the
Commonwealth Bank Start Smart Incursion. There is no fee attached to this incursion! Please note
that on Thursday 14th March, we will be having Grandparents Day. Just letting you know in
advance so we can all celebrate the day together.
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Level Three
Literacy Focus: The Level Three students will continue to develop their independent reading
skills. They will begin to explore and apply the reading strategy of predicting to a range of texts.
Students will analyse the structure of narrative texts and use this understanding to begin planning
and drafting their own narratives. The spelling focus for the next two weeks is the ‘er’ and ‘oy’
digraphs.
Numeracy Focus: The students will continue to develop their understanding and application of
place value up to 10 000. They will order numbers, explore the properties of odd and even
numbers, and learn how to use the greater than and less than signs. Students will continue to work
on building their speed and accuracy with quick number facts and times table facts.
Theme: Students will continue to explore emotions, particularly exploring more descriptive words
to say how we feel. They will learn about the three Cs of teamwork and take part in a teamwork
incursion where they will participate in a range of activities to develop their skills.
Special Events: Level 3 Team Building Incursion Friday 8th March
Level Four
Literacy Focus: Literacy Focus:
Expositions - Reading (reviewing structure & language) & Writing
Library - Speaking & Listening - reading picture story books to the class
Reading - Visualising
In Writing, students will analyse persuasive writing such as advertisements. They will focus on the
emotive language within these texts and create their own posters. They will focus on sentence
structure, nouns, verbs and adjectives.
Numeracy Focus:
Students will continue to develop place value understandings by partitioning numbers (number
expansion & renaming). They will also order, round and solve number sentence problems.
Theme:
Students will explore ‘The Learning Pit’ and strategies to use when learning is challenging. They
will begin to explore emotions, both positive and negative, and strategies to bounce back from
negative emotions.
Special Events:
Intensive swimming program week 5 and BTYC Gymnastics - Tuesdays Week 5 and 6
Level Five
Literacy Focus:
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The Level Five students will locate and record words and phrases an author has used to create images
in the reader’s mind. They will begin to analyse the structure and purpose of persuasive texts and
discuss main ideas when reading. The students will being to plan and draft their own narrative,
focussing on expressive and descriptive language when describing characters, settings and events.
Numeracy Focus:
The students will improve their automatic recall of the times tables through daily practise. They will
explore and develop an understanding of factors and multiples. They will learn different methods
that they can employ when solving multiplication problems involving larger numbers.
Theme:
The students will gain an understanding of the different groups that make up a community. They
learn about community volunteers and how being part of a community can have a positive impact
on one's health. The students will explore and discover the meaning of human rights, immigration,
Australian democracy and global citizenship.
Special Events:
Intensive Swimming program
Level Six
Literacy Focus: The Level 6 students will be exploring the purpose of persuasive writing and
interpreting persuasive text which includes advertisements. Development of oral fluency, phrasing,
intonation and voice production will continue through poetry recitals.
Numeracy Focus: Our work on Number and Place Value is concluding. Our Flexible Maths
Groups will be re-assigned based on assessment pretest scores and we will begin work on
Fractions and Decimals. The main focus is to build an understanding of the place value of fractions
and decimals and to be able to compare fractions with related denominators.
Theme: Our work on Emotional Literacy as part of our Health unit concludes and we begin to
study Preventative Health. Students will investigate
the role of preventive health in promoting and maintaining health, safety and wellbeing for
individuals and their communities.
Special Events: Training for Interschool Sport is every Wednesday afternoon in March. The sports
include cricket, basketball, tennis and rounders. This week the children are developing their swim
skills through our Intensive Swimming Program.
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Hello from the PFG,
Dear Parents/ Guardians,
We will be holding our first PFG meeting for 2019 on Friday 8th March at 9am in the DPS
staffroom. We will be discussing preparations for Mother’s Day Stall, Second Hand Uniform Sale
and the Easter Drive. All are welcome, PFG is a great way to meet other parents and helping your
school.
See you there,
PFG Co-ordinators
Mal & Krystle

families

PFG

Ice Cream Containers needed
We are in need of clean ice cream containers with lids (2 litre or 4 litre size) for each of our
classrooms. These containers will be used to collect compost material from recess snack
and lunch.
Remember to include reusable containers wherever possible for your children's lunches to
reduce the amount of plastic rubbish which ends up in landfill or litters the school grounds.
Containers can be left outside the P.E. office in the Junior School building.
Many thanks for your assistance.
Martin Spinks
Doncaster Primary School
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CULTURAL DIVERSITY WEEK
16 – 24 MARCH 2019
AT DONCASTER PRIMARY SCHOOL WE ARE GOING TO CELEBRATE AS MANY CULTURES
POSSIBLE DURING THIS SPECIAL WEEK.
As we would like all of our cultures represented, we are asking for parental assistance.
If you would like to assist organise Cultural Diversity Week, please meet with Mrs Ferizis
and Mr Johnson.
When : Tuesday 5th March at 2.45pm
Where : In the staffroom
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Stars of DPS.
Stars of Prep
Nathaniel PQ - For asking fantastic questions in
group discussions. Amazing.
Simar PF - For looking after DPS Bear for the first
time he left school.
Daniel PS - For always contributing to class
discussions and using interesting words in class.

Stars of Level 1
Alexander 1K - For being a caring friend to
everyone.

Stars of Level 2
Angelina 2P - For doing an excellent job in SMART
spelling this week. Well done Angelina!
Savannah 2E - For your amazing ideas throughout
our unit on visualisation.
Amelie 2C - For upholding the DPS school values
of Respect, Integrity and fairness, Teamwork,
Honesty and Respect

Stars of Level 3
Haoze 3B - For developing his confidence in his
swimming abilities and beginning to ask questions
when he needs assistance.
Diana 3D -For producing exceptional work which is
often showcased to her peers as the as being the
ultimate standard.

House Points
1st Flinders 7
2nd Monash 6
3rd Phillip 4
4th Lawson 2

Stars of Level 4
Sophie Musker 4G – For the effort and focus you bring
to each and every set task. Each piece of work you do
has been thoughtfully completed and is beautifully
presented.
Layla 4P - For listening attentively, sharing her thoughts
and ideas and for being up to date with set tasks.

Stars of Level 5
Ethan 5C - Excellent writing during in his
autobiography.
Austin 5G - For consistently working hard to achieve
his very best in all areas of his learning. Well done
Austin. Keep aiming high!
Ruby 5B - For your well-written autobiography. Keep it
up, Ruby.
Destina 5K – For approaching all learning tasks with a
positive attitude.
Maryam 5K – For settling into her new school and
routines quickly.

Stars of Level 6
Tommy 6J - For showing initiative and taking responsible
risks with his learning.
Prasitha 6K - For showing a kind and generous manner in
the classroom, and for her special help with the preps.
Mahan 6W - For a confident and positive start to Grade 6.
Your effort in all learning tasks shines through. Well
done.
Tejashwini 6R -For your positive outlook and attitude in
the classroom. You are committed to doing your best and
you are thoughtful in your interactions with others.
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My name is Alex and I was lucky enough to be
selected to attend the Michelle Timms Basketball
Academy. I love getting trained by Michelle
Timms because she really pushed me to
become the good basketball player I want to
be. When we got there we sat in a circle and
they broke all of us into groups. My group went
to the skill when you dribble with skill around
dummies. Then ball control then shooting with
Michelle Timms, then we did passing followed
by a match. The first time I did it I got man of
the match. It is such an honour to do this.
Alex A.

AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS

Our After School Clubs started last Thursday.
Clubs are now full and no further enrolments can be taken.
Children had immense fun playing AFL, creating in the STEM room, working with
puzzles, making arts and craft and dancing.

A reminder that all clubs start at 3.45pm and finish at 4.30pm.
Children must be signed out by parents before leaving clubs.
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District Swimming Sports
Doncaster students once again represented themselves with the wonderful sportsmanship and determination that we
know and admire. Our students performed strongly at the District Swimming Sports on Thursday 21 st February at
Aquarena. The high standard of swimming on the day meant ribbons were always going to be hard to come by, with
many highly ranked swimmers from our neighbouring schools. The students tried their best and while many were
experiencing some serious nerves before their events, they stepped up and put in their best effort.
Overall Doncaster finished fourth behind Doncaster Gardens and Templestowe Valley who tied and Donburn who
narrowly finished in second.
While it is hard to single out any particular swimmers the following students have been selected to go through to
Division which will be held on Monday, March 4th at Aquanation.

Zoey 4G
Austin 5G
Zack 4P
and Mark 6F
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District Swimming Sports
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